Feeding circuits consist of substations and transmission lines; the latter consists of overhead contact lines (or third rail), feeder wires, rails as the return conductors, protective conductors, and the earth. It is necessary to compose appropriate analysis models of each element listed above, to analyze phenomena in the circuit.
There are many studies of steady-state analysis of railway feeding circuits: for example, voltage drops between a substation and a train, electromagnetic induction to telecommunication lines, and other factors. However, there is a recurring demand for transient analysis of railway feeding circuits: developments and evaluations of feeder protection systems; visualization of the voltage/ current waveforms at the moment of an electrical fault occurring; and other factors as listed in [1] through [3] .
In general, any transient phenomena can be expressed by a linear time-invariant system by convolution of impulse response; which relates to frequency response from zero frequency to infinity [4] . However, transient simulation results in some existing studies show that waveform reproduction lacks accuracy when compared with known measurement results, because they do not necessarily consider the frequency response of overhead line systems. In addition, discussions on the reason for difference in waveform between calculation and measured results have been solely qualitative, not quantitative.
Based on this background, a basic study was launched to compose an electric transient simulation model of overhead wire systems. The presumption is that it should be applicable to all types of feeding circuits, suited to frequencies ranging from DC to several kilohertz, and not dependent on a simulator's specific functions.
2. Line constant calculation formulae 2. Line constant calculation formulae 2. Line constant calculation formulae 2. Line constant calculation formulae 2. Line constant calculation formulae
The basis of simulation for most electric circuit timedomain simulators is discrete differential equations. This means that accurate time-domain simulation results can be obtained if the frequency response of line constants is expressed with sufficient precision. Figure 1 shows electromagnetic induction phenomena on a pair of wires above ground. The phenomena depend on the resistance of the conductor and magnetic flux inside or outside the conductor induced by the current. In the frequency domain, the phenomena are expressible with the internal impedance of each conductor, ground-return self-impedances and mutual impedance between each pair of conductors. To simplify the following discussion in this paper, stray capacitance between conductors is ignored.
2.1 Internal impedance of a conductor 2.1 Internal impedance of a conductor 2.1 Internal impedance of a conductor 2.1 Internal impedance of a conductor 2.1 Internal impedance of a conductor Internal impedance includes the resistance of the conductor itself and the inductance caused by the magnetic flux inside the cross section of the conductor, with their frequency responses. There is a useful approximate equation to obtain internal impedance of a conductor with an arbitrary cross-section shape [5] , expressed as (1): 
Where j is the imaginary unit, ω is the angular frequency, S and l are the cross-sectional area and periphery length of the conductor, R DC is the DC resistance, µ c is the magnetic permeance. Note that r o and r i are the external radius and internal radius of the equivalent cylindershaped conductor with the same cross-sectional area.
Traditionally in railways, rail impedance is an important factor in track circuit design. The rail ---a magnetic conductor ---is regarded as an equivalent round bar with the same periphery length. The latter is almost enough for analysis in relatively high frequency regions such as signaling track circuits. However, this round bar has different cross-sectional area compared with the actual rail and has different DC resistance. This means the round bar model is not suitable, especially for DC feeding circuits. In contrast, (1) can express the frequency response of such conductors across a wide range from DC to high frequency.
It must be recognized that there is a premise that (1) expects uniform current distribution over all the periphery length. Of course, an actual rail has protuberances at the bottom so the approximation is not so precise. However, the magnetic permeance of rails varies by magnitude of current and rails themselves wear down with use. Therefore, it is considered that disregard of this premise only produces a relatively small impact overall analysis. Assume that there is a pair of conductors over an infinite ground plane comprising a perfect conductor; this means the conductivity of the soil σ is infinite. Equation (3), (4) and (5) are the formulae of self-impedance of conductor i, mutual impedance between conductor i and conductor j, and round trip inductance of conductor i and conductor j in this arrangement. In this condition, the impedances also consist of pure inductance.
Carson-Pollaczek's formulas ---"original formula" s formulas ---"original formula" s formulas ---"original formula" s formulas ---"original formula" s formulas ---"original formula" and "series expansion approximate expression" and "series expansion approximate expression" and "series expansion approximate expression" and "series expansion approximate expression" and "series expansion approximate expression"
Assume that there is a ground plane with a finite value of σ. Carson and Pollaczek derived the well-known formulae (6) through (8) for calculating impedance of ground-return circuit Z [6, 7] .
Equations (6) through (8) 
should be made to obtain the self-impedance of conductor i. On the other hand, the following substitution 
should be made to obtain the mutual impedance between conductors i and j. Resistance R and reactance X can be found as the real part R=Re(Z) and as the imaginary part X=Im(Z). The inductance is expressed as L X = /ω . It is known that there is no way to obtain the actual value of Z except from numerical integration by a computer, because (7) contains the infinite integration of an irrational expression. Thus, low-frequency approximate expressions by series expansion are commonly used for power frequency (50/60Hz) region. Equations (9) through (11) are among the modern expressions of such approximate expressions. In this paper, (9) through (11) shall be termed "series expansion approximate expression of Carson-Pollaczek's formula" in contrast to the "original formula" expressed by (6) through (8) . Note that "series expansion approximate expression" is mainly applicable to power frequency range, and not always applicable to the higher frequency range. This is because relatively larger values of ω, σ and h may give negative resistance and positive infinite inductance. This must not occur in passive elements such as transmission lines. There are some other approximate expressions for the telecommunication frequency range by using differential coefficients of Kelvin functions or other formulae. However, they are not appropriate for transient analysis of power circuits because the resulting value is not continuative to the "series expansion approximate expression."
The round-trip impedance of conductors i and j is defined by (12):
Using (9) through (11), resistance R e (=real part of Z e ) and reactance X e (=imaginary part of Z e ) are expressed by (13) and (14): 
Equation (15) shows that the result of round-trip inductance by "series expansion approximate expression" is equal to (2) in a vacuum. In other word, the "series expansion approximate expression" cannot express the frequency response caused by the ground plane [8] 
Deri's formula (16) through (17) was presented in the IEEE Trans. PAS in 1981 and is now widely applied. It approximates Carson-Pollaczek's original formula to within practical precision (approx. 4%) for all frequency ranges from DC to infinity [6, 7] .
The following substitution
should be made to obtain the self-impedance of conductor i. On the other hand, the following substitution
should be made to obtain the mutual impedance between conductors i and j.
The round-trip impedance of conductors i and j is obtained as (18) by using Deri's formula. The real part of (18) is always positive at a finite frequency and the inductance calculated from the imaginary part of (18) is always a finite value. Therefore, the result is reasonable and has no fatal approximation errata such as with the "series expansion approximate expression". , the L e becomes an asymptotic value of (5) in the conductor arrangement above a perfect conductor ground plane. These results show that Deri's formula can exactly approximate the actual phenomena by single expression even in conditions with higher soil conductance and across a wide frequency range. Approximate formulae offering better precision have been found in the course of recent research into power system analysis. However, they tend to be difficult to use in practice. Considering the construction of rails, overhead wires and other electrical equipment, Deri's formula is a reasonable choice and provides enough precision for feeding circuit analysis.
Composing a transient analysis model of overhead Composing a transient analysis model of overhead Composing a transient analysis model of overhead Composing a transient analysis model of overhead Composing a transient analysis model of overhead lines lines lines lines lines
There are many circuit simulators; some of them (ex. PSCAD/EMTDC) contain ready-made models for threephase power transmission lines. However, feeding systems with overhead wire systems and rails have quite different characteristics compared to three-phase power transmission lines: wires and rails are made of various materials; they have different shapes and ground-leakage conductance. Moreover, most of the electric railways use DC or single-phase AC as traction power. Therefore, ready-made models for three-phase power transmission lines are inappropriate for electric railway circuits.
The following elements were used as a basis to compose transient analysis models of overhead catenary systems:
V Distributed π-shape equivalent circuit model V Reasonable approximation of frequency responses V Implementation method of mutual resistances applicable to most circuit simulation programs 3.1 Implementation of mutual resistance 3.1 Implementation of mutual resistance 3.1 Implementation of mutual resistance 3.1 Implementation of mutual resistance 3.1 Implementation of mutual resistance Shown in section 2, all the impedances consist of complex numbers. It is known that the imaginary part of the impedance means the inductance; in contrast, however, the real part is frequency-dependent resistance. What is the meaning of the real part of mutual impedance ? ---The answer is mutual resistance. Therefore, not only must the mutual inductances be implemented but so must also the mutual resistances to perform precise transient analysis.
Most electric circuit simulation programs provide mutual inductance elements but do not provide any mutual resistance element explicitly, except for EMTP and its derivatives. However, it is easy to compose the mutual resistance element using a "controlled voltage sources" element. Figure 3 shows an example of implementation for two conductors.
The current distribution characteristics of rails are calculated for a simplified feeding circuit model shown in Fig. 4 . The theoretical solutions of steady-state analysis at fixed frequency are expressed by (21) through (23):
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Where x is the position, L is the section length, Z TR is mutual impedance between the contact wire and equivalent rails, Z RR is self-impedance of the rail, Y R is admittance between the equivalent rails and the soil, n Z Z Figure 5 shows an approximated unit-length model with all related impedances for a single frequency. This unit-length model was used to compose a whole simulation circuit model. On this occasion, the simulation program PSIM was employed for practical reasons. The first step of the study was to simplify several aspects of the simulation circuit:
(1) 110 mm 2 hard-drawn copper contact wire (GT110) Fig. 3 Implementation of mutual resistance using a Fig. 3 Implementation of mutual resistance using a Fig. 3 Implementation of mutual resistance using a Fig. 3 Implementation of mutual resistance using a Fig. 3 Implementation of mutual resistance using a controlled voltage source controlled voltage source controlled voltage source controlled voltage source controlled voltage source was asymptotically used as the equivalent conductor for a pair of rails, to ignore skin effect.
(2) unit length of the π-shaped equivalent circuit was set to 1 km.
(3) 30 unit-length π-shaped elements were used for the section between -10 km < x < +10 km and other infinite sections were substituted with characteristic impedance models (a resistor and an inductor connected in series) at the frequency. Figure 6 shows the result of comparison of the theoretical analysis and the output of transient simulation. Simulations were run both with and without the implementation of mutual resistances. The result with mutual resistances is very close to the theoretical solution. The result without mutual resistances is rather different. This demonstrates that it is necessary to implement properly not only mutual inductances but also mutual resistances to obtain a correct simulation result. In addition, most of circuit simulation programs can be used for analyzing feeding circuits, because this modelling method does not depended on a specific simulation program. Approximated unit-length model for single Fig. 5 Approximated unit-length model for single Fig. 5 Approximated unit-length model for single Fig. 5 Approximated unit-length model for single Fig. 5 Approximated Fig. 6 Calculation results of rail current distribution Fig. 6 Calculation results of rail current distribution Fig. 6 Calculation results of rail current distribution Fig. 6 Calculation results of rail current distribution Fig. 6 Calculation results of rail current distribution As already mentioned in section 2, proper transient analysis needs proper implementation of frequency responses of line constants. Based upon the following facts, the reasonable frequency range required for this simulation purpose seems to be from several hertz up to several kilohertz. Note that simulation for lightning impulse propagation is beyond the scope of this paper.
V The duration of feeding circuit faults generally ranges between a few milliseconds and half a second.
V The sampling rate of modern feeder protection relays is within a range of up to several kilohertz. The self-impedances and mutual impedances for several kinds of conductor were calculated and are shown in Table 1 . The results shown in Fig. 7 suggest following characteristics:
(1) Resistances are proportional to frequency in the low frequency region. However, in the case of higher frequencies, the increment rate falls and is dependent on each conductor's specifications. (2) Inductance decrement was 0.22 mH to 0.33 mH per tenfold change in frequency. For higher frequencies, the rate of decrease fell. An attempt was therefore made to approximate the whole impedance model by connecting frequency-dependent coupled parts and frequency-independent uncoupled parts in series. The combinations of several resistances and inductances can express the former part. The latter part was expressed by approximation by the arithmetical average of each pair of corresponding conductors. Figure 8 shows the summary of a twin-conductor model consisting of a contact wire and an equivalent conductor for the pair of rails as the power circuit.
A simulation was made of a short-circuit fault on a basic DC feeding circuit shown in Fig. 9 , using the model in Fig.8 expanded to a triple-conductor model. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 10 . In this case, it was common for the waveform to be slightly different from the exponential function based on a constant resistance and a constant inductance connected in series. The simulation results were closer to experience such as for example intentional fault tests on actual feeding circuits.
However, the modelling method shown in Fig.8 still needs more improvement because it has some critical calculation problems. For example, Fig.8 does not reflect the effect of the ground plane as properly described in subsection 2.2. Moreover, the great increase in the required number of circuit nodes may cause an overload in T T T T analysis on railway feeding circuits. It was pointed out that the frequency response of conductors is an important factor of transient analysis and appropriate formulae should be selected for calculating line constants. A new simulation model was proposed incorporating the frequency response of overhead lines and rails, which is applicable to the majority of circuit simulation programs. Comparison between simulation result and Fig. 10 Comparison between simulation result and Fig. 10 Comparison between simulation result and Fig. 10 Comparison between simulation result and conventional calculation conventional calculation conventional calculation conventional calculation conventional calculation 
